Recent technological advances, such as the introduction of the direct electron detector, have transformed the field of cryo-EM and the landscape of molecular and cellular structural biology. This study analyses these trends from the vantage point of the Electron Microscopy Data Bank (EMDB), the public archive for three-dimensional EM reconstructions. Over 1000 entries were released in 2016, representing almost a quarter of the total number of entries (4431). Structures at better than 6 Å resolution now represent one of the fastest-growing categories, while the share of annually released tomography-related structures is approaching 20%. The use of direct electron detectors is growing very rapidly: they were used for 70% of the structures released in 2016, in contrast to none before 2011. Microscopes from FEI have an overwhelming lead in terms of usage, and the use of the RELION software package continues to grow rapidly after having attained a leading position in the field. China is rapidly emerging as a major player in the field, supplementing the US, Germany and the UK as the big four. Similarly, Tsinghua University ranks only second to the MRC Laboratory for Molecular Biology in terms of involvement in publications associated with cryo-EM structures at better than 4 Å resolution. Overall, the numbers point to a rapid democratization of the field, with more countries and institutes becoming involved.
Introduction
Recent technological advances such as the introduction of the direct electron detector have transformed the field of cryo-EM and the landscape of molecular and cellular structural biology (Kü hlbrandt, 2014; Bai et al., 2015; Eisenstein, 2016) . Structures achieving resolutions that were once considered to be the preserve of the more established structural techniques of X-ray crystallography and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) are becoming a routine occurrence. At the same time, there is a greater emphasis on trying to understand the cellular context of macromolecules by placing sub-tomogram averages into tomographic reconstructions and by exploiting correlative imaging techniques (Davies et al., 2011; Mattei et al., 2016) .
The Electron Microscopy Data Bank (EMDB; http:// emdb-empiar.org) was established in 2002 (Tagari et al., 2002) at the European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI) and is the single global public repository for three-dimensional reconstructions derived from EM data . The EMDB contains structures determined by single-particle averaging, electron crystallography and electron tomography (ET). Its entries range from high-resolution structures in which side-chain densities are resolved to low-resolution reconstructions of cellular samples in which the distributions of biomacromolecules can be studied. The EMDB is a unique international resource and enjoys overwhelming support from the EM community. In this study, I have data-mined the EMDB and PubMed (for publications related to EMDB entries) to obtain a birds-eye perspective of the trends affecting the field. This analysis will be useful for those wanting to obtain a general idea of where the field is heading and, more concretely, for informing and justifying future investments in technology.
Methods
This analysis is based primarily on the metadata included with the publicly released EMDB entries. The information is taken at face value and includes details about the sample, microscopy, image processing and validation (for example, the reported resolution). In order to obtain this information I used the EMDB advanced search that is available via a web form (http://emdb-empiar.org/emsearch) and an API, and the EMStats web service that provides dynamic interactive charts on the current state of the EMDB (http://emdb-empiar.org/ emstats). The API queries are summarized in Table 1 . Author affiliation information is not available from EMDB metadata directly. In order to obtain this information, a Python script was written to query PubMed for author affiliation information from publications related to EMDB entries. Manual cleanup of this data had to be performed in Excel to remove redundancy (e.g. 'UK' and 'United Kingdom'). It should also be noted that there are limitations to the consistency of author affiliation information obtained from PubMed in terms of the format and comprehensiveness (prior to 2012 it is only available for corresponding authors, and even now it may not be provided for all authors), which may have some impact on the analysis presented. Moreover, no attempt is made to distinguish between the relative contributions of multiple authors, and all are treated equally.
Results
There were 4431 released entries by the end of 2016, of which 1065 were released in 2016: an increase of over 50% when compared with the 640 entries released in 2015, suggesting a rapid acceleration in the pace of depositions (Fig. 1) . Extrapolation of the curve (x 4 curve fitted in Excel with R 2 = 0.9994) points to around 10 000 entries by 2020.
The number of publications associated with new EMDB entries increased by 25% in 2016 to over 300 (Fig. 2a) Search for 'phage' or 'virus' in all metadata fields of the released entries Table 2 number of entries per publication continues to grow, gradually reaching 3 in 2017 (Fig. 2b ). This is indicative of the fact that a growing number of EM experiments involve the examination of related structures with small differences obtained, for instance, by using three-dimensional classification to separate the data.
In Fig. 3 the number of entries released per year is split between the sub-methods single-particle, helical, subtomogram averaging, tomography and crystallography (twodimensional and three-dimensional). Single-particle entries continue to be the main category, with 76% of the total. The numbers of tomography and sub-tomogram entries have been increasing, with a 70% year-on-year increase from 2015 to 2016; the proportion of tomography-related entries as a share of the total is increasing gradually and currently stands at 18% of the total. The tomography category itself (i.e. excluding sub-tomogram averaging) has more than doubled in the past two years: eight entries in 2014, 29 in 2015 and 75 in 2016. This could indicate a greater compliance from the ET community (and enforcement by journals) to follow the recommendation derived in consensus with the community that a representative tomographic reconstruction be deposited even for studies that did not involve sub-tomogram averaging (Patwardhan et al., 2012 (Patwardhan et al., , 2014 . Ribosomes and viruses continue to be the main sample categories studied, with an 40% share of EMDB entries ( Table 2) . The numbers over the past two years are in line with the long-term averages of 14 and 29% for ribosomes and viruses, respectively.
Trends for different resolution bands based on the reported resolution are shown in Fig. 4(a) . The fastest growing bands in the past two years have been the <4 Å and the 4-6 Å bands, which together comprised 40% of the entries in 2016. At the same time the numbers in the 8-10 and 10-15 Å bands have not experienced any appreciable growth and have decreased as a proportion of the total from an historic average of greater than 25% to 15%. An analysis of resolution trends for single-particle entries (Fig. 4b) shows that the median resolution, which had been fairly constant until 2014 at 16 Å , is now on a downward trend, reaching 6 Å in 2016. The highest resolutions exhibit a stepwise trend, with a substantial drop in 2008 to 4 Å and then in 2015 to below 3 Å . The standard deviation of the resolution has been gradually increasing over the years, indicative of the fact that while the fraction of highresolution structures is increasing, there are still many structures than can only be determined to low resolutions. Fig. 5 presents trends in direct electron-detector usage. Almost 70% of the entries released in 2016 were determined using direct electron detectors and this is up from 47% in 2015 (Fig. 5a ). Following a rapid rise from 2012 to 2014, over 80% of the <4 Å resolution structures in the past three years were determined using direct electron detectors (Fig. 5b) . The Gatan K2 and the FEI Falcon II were the main cameras used (Fig. 5c) , and for <4 Å resolution structures over twice as many released structures in 2016 involved Gatan K2 cameras compared with the FEI Falcon II (Fig. 5d) .
Trends for a selection of major software packages used in cryo-EM are analysed in Fig. 6 . The exponential rise in RELION (Scheres, 2012) usage clearly stands out, and it was used in almost 46% of the structures determined in 2016. The the traditional stalwarts of EM image processing, IMAGIC (van Heel et al., 1996) and SPIDER (Shaikh et al., 2008) research papers Acta Cryst. (2017). D73, 503-508
Patwardhan Trends in the EMDB 505 Table 2 Numbers and percentages of ribosome and virus-related EMDB entries. appear to be stagnant or declining over the past few years in terms of usage. Even the growth in usage of EMAN2 (Tang et al., 2007) , a rising star as recently as 2013, appears to be continuing at a much more measured pace. However, it should be noted that while depositors can specify more than one software package during deposition, there is a tendency for many to only specify the main package used, leading to an underrepresentation of the use of other packages. Therefore, while it is safe to interpret the rapid rise of RELION, declining or stagnant trends should be treated with some caution. Two packages with smaller usage numbers but with longterm rising trends are IMOD (Kremer et al., 1996) and FREALIGN (Grigorieff, 2007) . The former is associated with the rising number of tomography-related entries in EMDB. Trends for microscope usage (Fig. 7) show that microscopes by FEI have an overwhelming lead that has been reinforced in recent years. In order to study the geographic reach of cryo-EM, I have exploited author affiliation information from PubMed based on the primary citations of EMDB entries as described in x2 and the results are presented in Tables 3, 4 and 5. Table 3 shows the geographic distribution of publications associated with new EMDB entries since 2010. One clear trend is that the geographic spread has widened substantially: in 2010 there Usage trends for a selection of major EM software packages. It should be noted that the packages are not mutually exclusive and that more than one package may have been used in the same experiment.
Figure 7
Microscope-usage trends based on microscope manufacturer. It should be noted that a substantial proportion of the 'Other' category are in fact FEI microscopes that have been classified incorrectly in the EMDB deposition process. There are entries where more than one microscope has been specified; however, the number of such entries is quite small and less than a handful involve the use of microscopes from different manufacturers.
were five countries with five or more publications, whereas in 2016 there were 15. China has experienced a 13-fold increase to 43 publications in this time period, is the fourth highest producer of EM publications and has supplanted Japan as the leading Asian nation. The US has consistently been the leading nation over the analysed period, followed by Germany and the UK. The trends suggest that more recent investments in high-end EM infrastructure and people by Sweden, Australia, Singapore, Austria and the Czech Republic are starting to produce results. A similar analysis for publications associated with EMDB entries at better than 4 Å resolution is presented in Table 4 . The general trends are similar: the geographic spread of the technique is widening, the US has a leading position followed by the UK, Germany and China, and high-resolution cryo-EM is growing rapidly in China. Another notable trend is that the number of publications associated with the UK is substantially greater than Germany (48 compared with 34). An institute-based analysis of publications associated with EMDB entries at better than 4 Å resolution is presented in Table 5 . The two leading institutes in terms of numbers have been the MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology (MRC-LMB) and Tsinghua University. While MRC-LMB has clearly been dominating the scene, the numbers for 2015 and 2016 are fairly similar (14 and 15 publications, respectively) and the table suggests that a substantial proportion of the growth is owing to the rapidly widening usage of high-resolution EM with the proliferation of high-end EM instrumentation and accessibility to the wider structural biology community via centres such as eBIC at the Diamond Light Source (Saibil et al., 2015) .
Discussion
The trends in the EMDB underscore the fast-paced changes currently taking place in the cryo-EM field driven by gamechanging technologies such as the direct electron detector. Table 4 Publications associated with EMDB entries at better than 4 Å resolution by country.
Only countries with three or more publications over the period [2014] [2015] [2016] way to set up and expand cryo-EM facilities worldwide, which are likely to substantially increase the available capacity to produce cryo-EM structures. In fact, EMDB trends show that while the US, Germany and the UK continue to maintain leadership in the field, cryo-EM activity has risen rapidly in China to the point where they rank fourth in the number of structures being produced, and that in general a democratization has been taking place, with a substantially broadened base of countries and institutes involved (Stuart et al., 2016) . Furthermore, the rising number of ET structures underlines the growing importance associated with understanding biomacromolecular structure and function in the cellular context. The extrapolated value of 10 000 structures by 2020, which essentially amounts to a doubling of the number of structures being deposited yearly, therefore seems a credible prospect. The technology trends suggest an increasing consolidation towards the use of particular solutions with a proven track record. The most common mode is the use of FEI microscopes, in particular the Titan Krios, for high-resolution cryo-EM, RELION for image processing and the Gatan K2 camera for high-resolution work. However, other technological solutions have also been shown to give comparable results, for example a 3.4 Å resolution alcohol oxidase structure obtained using a Jeol 3200FSC microscope (Vonck et al., 2016) , a 1.8 Å resolution glutamate dehydrogenase structure obtained using the FREALIGN software package (Merk et al., 2016 ) and a 2.5 Å resolution Trypanosoma cruzi 60S ribosomal subunit structure (Liu et al., 2016) obtained using a Falcon II camera. Furthermore, competitors are trying to redress the imbalance with new and improved solutions; for instance, Jeol with a new automatic specimen-loading system, a redesigned FREALIGN with a graphical user interface (cisTEM; personal communication with Timothy Grant, Janelia Research Campus), and the FEI Falcon III camera, which will even be retrofitted onto the most recently sold FEI microscope systems with a Falcon II camera. Finally, there are a number of nascent technological developments such as phase plates (Danev & Baumeister, 2016) and specimen-preparation robots [for example Spotiton (Razinkov et al., 2016) from the Carragher laboratory at NYSBC and Vitrojet from the Peters laboratory at Maastricht University] that may reach a level of maturity in the next few years to significantly impact the cryo-EM field and depositions to EMDB. It may therefore be useful to repeat the analysis of EMDB trends on an annual or biannual basis to factor in such developments.
